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Shirley Clark
Shirley and her husband sailed their boat, “Downbeat”, down from the
Napa area to arrive at Aeolian YC in 1981. They asked the Port Captain at
the time what they might do to help the club. He pointed out the garden
and suggested they start there. Someone left a orchid plant one day, and
soon others followed. And thanks to her “green thumb” we all enjoy!

Aeolians Steve Blake
and Lulu

Escort Duty
Steve is a member of the Warriors Watch Riders, a Veterans
Service Organization (VSO),
and was preparing to escort a
Alameda son, SSgt Fogarty, on
his last trip home from the airport to the mortuary. Eventually
he will be escorted to Travis
AFB for a final trip to the East
coast and to Arlington Cemetery.

Officers, Board of Directors, and Standing Committee Members
2011-2012
Commodore ·········································· Brian Aylen ······················ibedebuzz@yahoo.com ························ 530-282-2926
Vice Commodore ··································· Rosalind Guillory ···············Rozzoguil@gmail.com ························· 510-568-0737
Rear Commodore ··································· Scott Saylor ·····················scottsay@att.net ································· 510-772-0892
Recording Secretary ······························· Susan Jeffries ··················susan@sljlaw.net ································ 510-769-7498
Treasurer ·············································· Julie Cooper·····················coopju@yahoo.com····························· 916-849-5715
Port Captain ··········································· James LaMar ···················j_lamar@pacbell.net ···························· 510-769-9205
Financial Secretary ································· Evelyn Poates ··················epoates@att.net ································· 415-595-5997
Director ················································ Gary Barker ·····················2barkers@att.net ································ 510-522-6646
Director ················································ Steve Brandt ····················Steve@sbrandt.net ····························· 510-865-7072
Director ················································ Les Sutton………… ···········sailgemini@aol.com ···························· 415-746-0780
Regatta Committee ·································· Gary Barker ·····················2barkers@att.net ································ 510-522-6646
···························································· Dave Little ·······················ddlittle@comcast.net ··························· 510-522-8654
···························································· Adair Jorgensen················adairobert@sbcglobal.net ····················· 510-865-0347
Harbor Committee ··································· Thomas Charron ···············tomcharron@mac.com ························ 510-290-0489
Cruise ins ·············································· Rosalind Guillory ···············Rozzoguil@gmail.com ························· 510-568-0730
Cruise outs············································· Pam Hipsley·····················phipsley396@gmail.com ······················ 925-954-1041
Fishing Derby ········································· Gene Covello ···················none ················································· 415-282-4151
Membership Chair ··································· Evelyn Poates ··················epoates@att.net ································· 415-595-5997
Events Committee Chair ··························· Rosalind Guillory ···············Rozzoguil@gmail.com ························· 510-568-0730
PICYA Delegates ····································· Jeanne Rylko ···················flyhigh1979@sbcglobal.net ··················· 847-341-0000
···························································· Sue Roderick ···················rodsroost@comcast.net ······················· 510-521-6754
···························································· Jeanette Clark ··················lesterandjeanette@yahoo.com ·············· 510-456-5911
Safety Chair ··········································· Thomas Charron ···············tomcharron@mac.com ························ 510-290-0489
Boatique ················································ vacant ·····························vacant··············································· vacant
JIB Editor ··············································· Leroy Pyle ·······················leroy@leroypyle.net····························· 510-206-3457
Webmaster ············································ Stefan Hofmeyer ···············Stefan@hofmeyer.org ·························· 510-521-1600
Audit Committee ····································· Adair Jorgensen ···············adairobert@sbcglobal.net ····················· 510-865-0347
Budget and Finance Committee ················· Julie Cooper·····················coopju@yahoo.com····························· 916-849-5715
Aeolian Office Manager ···························· Sherri Armijo ····················aeolianyc@aol.com (office) ················· 510-523-2586
Aeolian Office Hours: Mon-Wed-Fri 12:00-3:00 PM
Back Porch Telephone: 510-748-0483 (personal calls and assistance for those cruising in)





Channel 68 monitored for cruise in groups at Aeolian
Website for the club: www.aeolianyc.com (directions, channel instructions, and links)

Email for the Aeolian Office: aeolianyc@aol.com

4TH OF JULY RAFFLE
Raffle baskets are a big
part of Aeolians 4th of July
celebration. We are asking
for donations of unused
items and or services in the
form of a gift certificate to
help fill our baskets.
It would be greatly appreciated if any fisherman have
hooks, lures, line, reels, etc.
to donate for our fishing basket.

The Aeolian Bar is Open
Every Friday @ 5:30 pm
Take a look at these great events
scheduled for June! We look forward to seeing you at your club and
participating in our social events.
Friday June 1
Bar Open 5:30
$6 dinner 6:00
Friday June 8
Bar Open 5:30
Hot Dogs 6:00
Saturday June 9
Race Series Ming-Preata 2012
Race 1:00
BBQ/Potluck 4:00
Friday June 15
Bar Open 5:30
Potluck 6:00
Saturday June 16
Bar Open 5:30
Birthday Dinner 6:30
Friday June 22
Bar Open 5:30
Potluck 6:00
Friday June 29
Bar Open 5:30
Potluck 6:00

Check out our AYC Web Site,
aeolianyc.com it’s easier and more
informative than ever. Our Web
Master, Stefan Hofmeyer is always
making improvements. There are
more external “quick links” now.
Wondering what’s on the menu for
an upcoming dinner or TGIF?
Go to our web site
aeolianyc.com
Click on “general calendar” (you
will see it in an agenda/list format).
If you click on “Month” you can
get a one page calendar format
just like your JIB copy.
If you click on the forward (or
back) arrow, you can scroll
through each month (or week),
all the way through the entire
year. You can even print it out.
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take my boat on the Cruise-Out to
Petaluma for their Pirates n' Petaluma
Party for the Memorial Day week-end.
I'm lookin' forward to a GOOD TIME!

Well Ahoy there, Fellow Aeolians!!
Where ya been?? Ya missed a
bunch of fun at the club last month!
We had a couple of noisy parties, including a GOOD Birthday party with
about 50 or so of your fellow members. Jack played some more of his
Honkie Tonk music up in the bar, We
had a Work Day where we did a
bunch of stuff that needed to be done
but DIDN'T TURN ONE BOARD
OVER!!
THANKS for showing up for the
General Membership Meeting so we
could have a quorum and vote on the
Bylaw change. The committee is still
working on those Bylaws! Now we
need some more help!! We need to
find 2 more members to help out by

Speaking of a good time, our next
Cruise-Out is all the way to Oakland
Yacht Club (Asphalt Cruisers welcome!!) where we've been challenged
to a Line Dance Contest!! We have an
expert Coach (can you guess who that
is??) and at least two practice sessions
all ready scheduled!! Sign up!! Come
Brian Aylen
be on the winning Aeolian Team, have
serving on the Nominating Commitsome fun, and heap fame and fortune
tee for our Aeolian Board of Directors
( well, maybe just fame!) upon your
for next year. Are you interested? Dr.
head!! The OYC is having their annual
Tom Charron, last year's co-Aeolian
of the year, has already volunteered, "Western Night" that Saturday, so we'll
want to be dressed appropriately and
but we need two more members to
dance with our S**t-Kickin' boots and
step up. If you ARE interested, let
"Cowperson" hats on!
someone on the current Board know,
or call Sherri in the office and tell her!
See ya at the Club, huh??
As I write this I'm getting ready to
B the C

HELP WANTED!
WE ARE IN NEED OF VOLUNTEER CHEFS
FOR $6 DINNERS & MONTHLY BIRTHDAY
DINNERS (3rd Saturday of each month).
New Member Jim Bryan writes:
My surgery is scheduled for June 6, in Pleasanton. Probably be another 2 months before I can make it to a club meeting.
Please make my excuses to anyone asking about my absence.

WE KNOW SOME OF YOU ARE GREAT
COOKS!!!
Please contact ANYONE on the Events Committee (Roz, Shirley Ross, Judy Barker, Nancy
Hill or Linda Kibler), & we will help make it happen.

We wish a very warm and very Happy Birthday to Aeolians who are celebrating their birthdays in June:
If you are having a birthday and have not let the office know, do please call
Sherri and let her know your birthday.
LARRY ANTHENIEN
JAN BLAKE
EDITH BRYAN
PETE DRAGULA
DEBRA EARLY

BILL ELZIG
PEGGY HILL
JOAN JOHNSON
ADAIR JORGENSEN
EDMUND KUHN

BARBARA OHLER
MICHAEL POWERS
BARRIE SANDELL
SCOTT TESSMANN

We hope members celebrating birthdays during the year will sign up and
attend our monthly birthday dinners! It is a dinner especially for you and
you get a gift! So let us hear from you and come enjoy a wonderful dinner
and great fellowship.
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Yacht Clubs Cruising in to Aeolian…
We are pleased to be able to host yacht clubs cruising in to
Aeolian Yacht Club. Come Join Us For Great Events And Support Our Cruise Ins!

Cruising Out with Pam Hipsley…
Hi Cruisers.. Petaluma is getting close. Looking forward to a
great time and hope you all are too. Have a note on our July,
Oakland Yacht Club, Cruise. The theme is “Western Night”,
and I will bring the sign-up sheet to the club this weekend. A
“LINE DANCING CHALLENGE” has been made, and I hear
that OYC has a special leader who will be teaching members
some fancy dancing. I know we have a member that does this
also. Perhaps that means we can come up with some “High
Stepping” to meet the challenge. This is all for fun… no stuffy
rules. Will have more information soon.
Look over our present
planned cruises and see
which of these you like. I
can be reached at:
Pam Hipsley - 925-954-1041
phipsley396@gmail.com
— See Cruise Schedule HERE
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2nd Ming Perata Race Canceled
"Yes, Virginia; there really is a missing mark."
The committee boat skippered by Scott Saylor with race committee Bob Jorgensen, Jim Lamar, Adair Jorgensen and Mari
Miyaki got the race started on time. We had good wind for the
six boats on the line.
T. Hoppe on Black Jack, H. Lindemann on Anemone, J. Hanan
on Lucy Apse, S. Kibler on Vixen, G. Barker on Free Spirit and
G. Costigan on Morning Star.
An hour and a half into the race the radio on the committee
boat is telling us. “We can't see the mark". All the boats that
made it to the fourth mark of the race reported the same story.
"A" Buoy according to the United States Coast Guard has
been permanently removed. Therefore the race was canceled.
Hopefully we can make the race up before season end.
Looking forward to seeing all of you for the June 9 race.
Adair
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Bob & Dottie Frey

Cricket & Peter Evans

Brad Barnett & Girls

Leo Brodeur & Cecile Falk
Past Commodores
Kolinski and
Sherwood

Gary Costigan
Barbara Ohler

The Hoffers & Mangans
The Aeolian Yacht "Vixen" owned by Linda and Steve Kibler has been chosen for the honor of being the Master Mariner "T-Shirt Boat" for 2012.
The wonderful T-shirts designed by Caleb
Whitbeck are printed every year for the
Master Mariner Regatta held on Memorial
Day Weekend. Each year one of the famous wooden boats from the San Francisco Bay Wood Sailboat Fleet is chosen.
This year the 1904 "Vixen" T-shirt is ink
blue and has shows the grey hulled boat
with sail number 44 sporting a fine bow
wave reaching across the front. This year
there will be Aeolian boats participating in
the regatta, Vixen, Morningstar, Olive and
Black Jack.
Barbara Ohler
MorningStar
Linda Kibler
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FOR YOUR CALENDARS!
Sunday July 1, BBQ. 2:00-4:00 pm
come decorate for the 4th of July
Party. We need volunteers! Aeolian
BREAKING:
YC will be in the Alameda 4th of July
AMERICA’S CUP TEAM COMING TO ALAMEDA Parade if we have volunteers to help
Roz Guillory
decorate the vehicles. 5pm we’ll light
City officials announced today that a piece of the America’s
Cup is coming to Alameda: One of the eight teams competing the grill, bring a dish to share &
Roz Guillory
something to grill. Bar is closed, so
in the sailing regatta is setting up shop at Alameda Point.
bring a beverage to share.
Artemis Racing, which represents the Royal Swedish Yacht
Wednesday July 4, Open House & Membership Drive. Noon
Club and is the challenger of record for the Cup, is leasing a
to 4pm. Raffle at 3pm. Open to the public, Raffle baskets and
110,000-square-foot former airplane hangar at Alameda Point. games, horseshoe contest, dingy races, remote control boat
The team has signed a three-month lease - enough to get
challenges, come join the fun. Hamburgers, Hot dogs, salads,
them through the World Series races in San Francisco this
desserts & all the fixins’ complementary.
summer - with an option to remain for up to a year, Alameda
Community Development Director Lori Taylor said.
PLEASE COME HELP DECORATE ON JULY 1!
More at http://www.alamedacommunitynewsproject.org/brief/260

Treasurer's Report - June 2012
I am pleased to announce that our Ship
Store/Boatique is open for the season. I
am grateful to three volunteers – Judy
Barker, Shirley Ross and Carolyn Mangan who will be managing the store. There are catalogues for ordering apparel and other items; in addition to what is in stock and on order. We appreciate your patronage –
please stop by during club events.
Yours Truly,
Your Treasurer

Julie Cooper

Greetings from Mexico where we are spending most of May, learning more about the culture,
people and language of our neighbors to the south. We have just watched the amazing solar
eclipse over the Pacific Ocean a bit further south of the Aeolian, in Puerto Vallarta.
I want to thank all of you who came out to the General Meeting May 10th, or submitted absentee
ballots. It is not easy to get a quorum to make a change in the bylaws, however small. The proposed bylaws change passed, enabling the Board to adjust the previously mandated $500 Initiation fee once a year to better meet the evolving needs of the club and increase membership.
I also want to especially thank those on the Membership Committee who assisted the Board in
calling the members to remind and encourage folks in "getting out the vote"- Shelley Reed,
JoAnne McKay, Tom Eelkema, and Diane Grant.

Evelyn Poates

The Cinco de Mayo event was very festive and successful, with lots of guests. However there was discussion of cancelling the
event when only 4 people had signed up a few days before the event. This has been an ongoing issue and dilemma lately for
our volunteer club. We all appreciate spontaneity, but it is very difficult to make the best plans for events. For this reason we
are not having the Tuesday dinners at present, but we would like to have a regular dinner event and we are exploring ways to
make that work. Summer is coming, and the back deck and BBQ are inviting and looking good. Come out on Friday nights and
sign up for the scheduled events and bring friends. Encourage your boating friends from other yacht clubs to contact us for a
cruise in. We have a jewel of a yacht club- enjoy it!
We welcome your suggestions and creativity in sponsoring events. Let´s make it happen!
Evelyn Poates
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the cab to pay the driver I didn't realize it but my hat was on
the back of my head. A Shore Patrolman (SP) was patrolling
close by, saw me, put me on report, and sent me back to the
ship. Shortest Liberty I ever had!!
Hilo on the Big Island of Hawaii was our first stop after being 5 days at sea. Of all the Hawaii ports I believe this is the
worst-- it has an annual rain fall of 400 inches! It was raining
the day we arrived. After going ashore for a few
minutes and getting drenched to the skin I said to
myself this is like Ketchikan, Alaska, only not as
pretty.
Now on the other side of the island, on the
Kona Coast, the weather was balmy with light
warm winds, dark sand beaches, and the smell of
flowers in the air. Why the cruise ships visit Hilo is
a mystery to me. In the distant past sugar was the
main product exported from Hilo.

The whole island was loaded with military men and the Hawaiian girls didn't like U.S. sailors, so we spent our time in
bars and at the beaches. I recall looking over and
seeing this tall Mexican who looked familiar...it was
Ceasar Romero, the movie star! He had a group of
young sailors around him, so I joined the gathering.
He had an easy smile and was very at ease. The
talk was about all the lovely stars he acted
with...Betty Grabel, Lana Turner, Rita Hayworth, etc.
We were at the beach with our own bathing suits on
so we had not a clue what outfit he belonged to. I
later found out he was a Petty Officer in the Coast
Gene Covello
Guard ( to be continued)...

Next stop Honolulu, famous for Pearl Harbor, and place of
The Halibut fishing has been poor due to the poor tides and
many memories for me. The year was 1943 and my ship came windy conditions. Wait for a slow incoming tide then go. You
back for provisions and to be refitted. I remember my first Lib- might have Halibut Florentine for dinner!
erty. My buddies and I took a taxi to town. As I stepped out of
Gene
bie, Offshore Sailing, Wooden boat and many other marine
favorites. Prizes include a one-week BVI charter with Footloose, a Hobie Kayak and over 400 other prizes.
When: June 23rd, 2012
What: Summer Sailstice Celebration of Sailing
Who: San Francisco Bay Sailors
Where: Oakland/Alameda Estuary – Encinal Yacht Club,
Alameda
All sailors to participate in the Summer Sailstice global sailing
holiday by sailing their boat in the ‘Estuary Sail’, a clockwise
circular course on the estuary on June 23, 2012!

Sailors will also have the opportunity to join sailors committed
to preserving the world’s oceans by contributing to Sailors for
the Sea.
Sail Locally, Celebrate Globally and join the whole world sailing! See http://www.summersailstice.com/

With the America’s Cup arriving in 2013 we want to capture a
photo at 2pm of the estuary filled with boats under sail and
you are invited to be ‘in the picture’ during the sail. Following
the afternoon sail all sailors are invited to the Summer Sailstice festivities at Encinal Yacht Club – food, entertainment,
music, exhibits and more. The day is dedicated to uniting all
sailors on the estuary to participate in the international Summer Sailstice.
Saturday, June 23rd marks the 12th anniversary of Summer
Sailstice, a global holiday celebrating sailing. In 2011 sailors
participated from all 50 states and over 40 countries sailing
‘together’, wherever they were.
All participants should also sign up at http://
www.summersailstice.com/358/ to post your
sailing plans. There’s no better way to start the
The 2012 Yachting Yearbook has arrived!
summer and no better weekend in the Northern It is available for purchase for $13.00 plus tax.
Hemisphere to unite with sailors around the
If you've pre-ordered your book you can pick up your copy in the office.
world.
Sherri Armijo
By signing up, participants will be part of the
Office Manager
national prize drawing with prizes contributed
by Footloose Sailing Charters, West Marine, Ho- 510-523-2586
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Aeolian Yacht Club
A private, full-facility marina in Alameda with shop, kitchen and berths
under $5/foot.
SUMMER SPECIAL FOR BOATS NEW
TO OUR HARBOR:
We’re on the Web!
Go to www.aeolianyc.com
Click on “General Calendar”
Click on any item to expand!

A e o l i a n Ya c h t C l u b
980 Fernside Blvd.
Alameda, CA 94501
Office: 510-523-2586
Back Deck: 510-748-0483

Every 3rd month free during the first
12 months!

